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Spinnaker
UPD provides holiday
safety suggestions
by Brook Borowy
Staff writer
The holiday season brings us festivity, meriment, and
gifts galore. Unfortunately, it also brings out those who
prey off society while their guard is down.
Crime prevention officer Bonnie Howell of the Uni ver*
sity Police Department warns that more burglaries occur at
this time of year than any other time.
Captain John Anderson confirmed this, citing the five
burglaries that were repoorted on campus in November.
The most serious of these included the theft (and subse
quent forgery in the amount of $300) of a resident student’s
checks, and the grand theft of a $1,500 computer from a
storage room in Building 15.
Crimes such as these prompted the creation of Officer
Powell’s position in September. Howell’s role as Crime
Prevention Officer is that of a liaison between the public
andthepolice. “People think that we’re unapproachable or
isolated over here, and we’re not. We are here to serve the
community,” said Howell.
Howell recently read and revised all of the crime pre
vention literature that the UPD makes available to the
general public. Another step was the creation of a newslet
ter geared toward local community members.
The latest issue of the newsletter dealt with holiday
safety, and offered these tips:
• It any kind of deal seems too good to be true, it
probably is.
If possible, try to plan your shopping trips with
someone and try to avoid night shopping.
• Avoid carrying large sums of cash.
• An unsigned credit card is an open invitation to a
thief.
• Keep the carbon copies of credit card receipts.
• Be leery of telephone solitictors, especially those
wanting a credit card number.
• Park in a welHit area as close to the building as
possible.
• Secure packages in the trunk of your car or somewhere
out of sight.
The last suggestion, said Howell, may be the single
most important thing you can do to prevent a break-in to
your vehicle: don’t give anyone reason to want to break in
to your car. Make sure all valuables are stored out of sight.
Another service provided by the UPD does little to
prevent the theft of property, but can greatly increase a
victim’s chances of recovering stolen merchandise. The
department will engrave the owner’s driver’s license num
ber into any item brought to the station. The service is free,
and the UPD will even come to you if you live on campus.
Then, if the marked item is stolen, the engraved number
can be used to identify the item if it is recovered by the
police or sold to a pawn shop.
Although Officer Howell’s job most often involves
crime prevention, it also requires interest in the general
safety of the community. Of course, the safety of the
community depends, in large part, on the safety of its
children.
In light of this, the UPD will hold the First Annual
Bicycle Safety Rodeo on Saturday, January 7. The rodeo
will feature a bike course designed to teach children the
proper procedures for riding. Each child who completes for
prizes that will be eligible to win one of the many drawings
that will be made all day long, and the drawing for the grand
prize, a Schwinn Bicycle. Other prizes will include bicycle
helmets, Kryptonite locks and gift certificates donated by
local merchants. Volunteers and sponsors are still wel
come, and any interested party can contact Officer Howell
at 646*1021. Said Howell of the rodeo, “It’s going to be a
fun event for children and on top of that
?re going to
teach them to be safe while they have fur
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Seniors reflect on years at UNF
by Brook Borowy
Staff writer

bigger universities .
the sports program.
“I enjoy the small atmosphere here,
“We’re never going to be a sports
powerhouse, so I think the money shoud and taking size into consideration, I
After years of books, tests, term be directed more toward academic pur think UNF stacks up pretty well com
papers and research, for some seniors, poses. That’s going to make my degree pared to other Florida state schools,’’said
Cobum.
the end is finally in sight. With gradu worth a lot more,” said Hasnat.
Senior percussionist Gavin Farrell
ation just around the comer, how do
Wai Lai Chan is a graduating mar
those leavingfeel about their time here? keting maj or who transferred from a big had nothing but praise for the music
“It’s been pretty nice for me, since I school, the University of Colorado. department. “The music department is
live near by,” said senior Jeff Braswell. Chan, too, feels the best aspect of UNF excellent,” said Farrell. “I wouldn’t be
“I can commute in, go to school, go to is the accessibility of the professors. here if it wasn’t.” However Farrell, like
work and still have a life.” He feels his She said, “It’s nice to be able to talk to Hasnat, has reservations about the
campus has been a much more suitable them and have a name, not just a stu school’s recent emphasis on sports.
“It seems like the onset of athletics
environment for him than were the dent number.” Unlike Daly, though,
first two colleges he attended, Flagler Chan doesn’t feel the smaller atmo has shifted the priorities of certain ad
and FCCJ. Braswell said he has felt sphere is a big plus.
ministrators away from some things
especially positive about recent addi
“The University of Colorado was a that used to be more supported,” he
tions to the campus. “They seem to be nicer, more collegiate environment. It’s said. “I’m not saying this is good or bad,
doing a good job spending the money. too commuter here. It isn’t really a but it’s a reality when you start building
I think the new buildings look great, place where I feel like hanging out.” a sports program, that’s where a great
and I’m really impressed with the Although she realizes North Florida deal of money is going to be going.”
doesn’t have the capacity for all of the Farrell believes funding is the source of
Arena.”
Criminal justice major Sayeed features of a big university, Chan says any problems this campus has, and he
Hasnat was also pleased with the direc she’d like to see some steps in that gives administrators credit. “They try
tion the school has been taking, saying direction, such as a more developed to do the right things, but when the
funding isn’t there their hands are tied.”
“I think UNF is really going to go far.” Greek system.
However, he did express a concern that
Joy Cobum, a biology major, does Other than that Farrell has been pleased
the University’s progress could be hin not agree administrators should strive with UNF and said, “Overall, I loved it.
dered if too much money is devoted to to make campus resemble those of the It’s been cool.”

Broadcasting students air grievances
By Katherine Andreu
staff writer
Like the rest of the student body, students taking broad
cast classes this semester are struggling to finish their final
projects. Their struggles are a little different, though - their
classroom equipment is unreliable.
“This is a calm day,” said Joe Lesem, an assistant professor
teaching the broadcast production course, one of two offered
this term. During this “calm day,” Lesem stood in front of
several students who were leaning back in chairs,
arms crossed, waiting until their equipment
began functioning.
Halfway through the semester, the
broadcast equipment being used by 50 stu
dents failed completely. Dr. Lewis
Radonovich, dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, came to the rescue with
$10,000 to purchase a new editor and
three VHS cameras after he had met with
frenzied students. The new equipment, said
Lesem, was a breath of fresh air, but the larger
problem still remains.
Senior Todd Hardie, communications major, and
president of UNF Broadcasters Association, is just one
student who used his own equipment when the university’s
equipment failed. Like Hardie, most students entered UNF’s
broadcast program to work with standard equipment, but
senior Juli Davis said what’s available isn’t even “standard.”
“These are dinosaurs. No one in broadcast uses these
anymore,” said Davis, “If [the university] is not going to have
the proper equipment, they shouldn’t offer [broadcast] as a
track.”
Senior Melanie Netwal is another communications major
who owns equipment, but feels bad for those who don’t.
“It’s going to be hard to compete out there when this is
way behindwhatotheruniversities offer their students, ’’said
Netwal. “Halfway through the semester, I had 30 seconds of
tape after six weeks. We should have done four projects by
now.” Netwal said most people don’t realize it can take up
to two days to get two minutes of good tape, especially when
the students are just learning about something.

The students said they’d have given up long ago if they
weren’t driven by Professor Joe Lesem.
“Professor Lesem goes way beyond his call of duty.
Everyone here will tell you that,” said Netwal.
Lesem identifies one of the main problems as the
equipment-to-student ratio. The ideal situation would be
to have three students to one camera, but at the present
time, there are twelve students to one camera.
“With 50 students currently using
the equipment, the attrition rate [of
students leaving the program] is much
higher,” said Lesem. “From day one, I’ve
had to spend much of this class time on
fixing equipment.’
Lesem hopes that over die next two
| years the department will have at least five
editing stations and ten cameras. Lesem
even purchased two microphones for the
new cameras and new batteries out of his
own pocket.
“There are some very talented people here
and it’s just not right to depend on the course and
not be able to provide the minimum,” said Lesem.
Lesem said he’s not a technician, but together with
Hardie, he has been able to rework equipment to meet
students’ needs. Lesem said in the future, he hopes to be
able to teach students rather than repair equipment.
Dr. Dale Clifford, Associate Dean of Arts and Sciences,
said she is aware of the need, and the department is actively
working toward solving those problems.
“We are involved in a steady process. Students and
professors have been wonderful. We hoped the old equip
ment wasn’t going to collapse until we could get more
funds,” said Clifford. “Money is greatly needed in several
university programs. It takes time. The state budget isn’t
going to change, even the buzzword now is that we are
state-assisted, not state-supported.
‘We wouldn’t want to lie to anybody that we are a stateof-the-art, fully equiped program. No program has that,”
said Clifford, “But we will be looking at it. I think the
record shows that we mean what we say.”
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Faculty art show exhibits "straight-forward simplicity" and "silly stuff"
Commentary by lllena
Armstrong
Features Editor
The Faculty Visual Arts Show in the
Gallery demonstrated a cornucopia of
talented works, along with a few design
disasters.
I must admit, being a student really
doesn’t allow me much room to criticize
since I am still studying and working
towards mastering my own talent —
however hidden or latent my talent may
be. Still, since these same studied and
artistic mentors skip no chance to criti
cize my growing pains in the field of art,
I shan’t miss out on the chance to dis
close my reactions filled with praise,

indifference or disappointment. I sup
pose I’ll begin with the good news.
A few works simply tock my breath
away. One of these lovelies was executed
by Bruce Lipsky. Because photography is
one ofmyartisticavenuesfor expression,
I simply loved the feelings his images
provoked. Not only were his prints and
the simple execution ofthe photos tech
nically superb, but the overall composi
tion and meaning, not to mention the
straight-forward simplicity, were equally
great elements. I especially enjoyed the
first of his series showing the pure ab
sence of the human element in the
synagogue. Just the lightsand darks with
only objectscomprisingthepicture made

one feel sad that this synagogue was
indeed lonely in Mississippi
Paul Ladiner’s use ofcolor is compa
rable to Lipsky’s manipulation of blacks
and whites, lights and darks. His paint
ings were quite beautiful. They could
relate to one’s inner thoughts with their
dream-like qualities.”The Fallen
Cherubin” seemed a bit better than
“Dreams of the Matriarch,” however. It
had movement and a vivid, textured
look to it that almost made it meld into
the real world. The shadowing on the
face was certainly an intriguing device to
enlist because it caused one to imagine
who this creature might be, what she is
feeling and if she might make up a por-

fí/VE NEED^I

Fly Home for the Holidays!

HELP!

Last Minute. No Restrictions.

The Honey Baked Ham Co.
is in search of help during the

holidays to fill our Sales Counter
and Production positions. We have

stores located In the following
states: Alabama, Arkansas,
Colorado, Florida, Georgia,

Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri,
Nevada, North and South
Carolina, Tennessee and Utah.

Please stop by immediately to
inquire about seasonal help. Check

tion of our own inner souls. It seems
everyone in this worldhassomepart that
has fallen, whether from our own moral
graces or the graces of others.
One man’s work in the exhibit cer
tainly fell from my appreciative graces.
Although I’ve never had him as a profes
sor, I’ve heard Laird istechnically perfect
in the field of photography. His work did
indeed show that All one must do is
look at the near perfection of his prints,
along with the beautiful use of colored
lighting techniques to realize how won
derful he may be in teaching studio
photography. However, what I would
want to learn from him would probably
end there if the two photos in the show
were the best examples ofhisownmeaningful, artistic expression. It may sound
harsh, but what was the point of these
photos? I certainly remember similar
black-lipped females on the covers of
albums during the late 70s and 80s. More
specifically, I recall one of Pat Benatar’s
covers showing her with spiked hair, a
stupid look on her face and her body
strapped in a straight jacket I wasn’t
impressed with this cover and I certainly
wasn’t too thrilled with Laird’s defini
tion ofwomanly...whatever either. Shall
we pander to male fantasies with silly
stuff like this forever? I’m sorry for my
severity, but...Egad!...I felt like I was
trapped in the world of Cosmo or ESe
magazines for a few seconds during my
viewing of Laird’s work. To escape, I
quickly moved on to something a bit

the white pages for information on
l

the store nearest you.

more meaningful.
I was saved by Ken McM illan’s “Or
der of the Eagle: Crozier” and “Fetish.”
Being part Cherokee, I thoroughly value
anyone willing to express the virtues and
lostmysticismsofNativeAmerican tribes
in an intelligent manner. I was impressed
with the craftsmanship of both of these
works. He seems to have a great appre
ciation and understanding for the time
honored traditions that have created
these tangible objects of worship and
story-telling for centuries. Although a
real, genuine fetish made by the Medi
cine Man himselfwould have sent me to
heaven, I found these works quite in
vigorating.
I wish I could say the same for all of
the other works, but I’m afraid that only
applies to afew more. Otherwise, the rest
ofthe sculptures, photos or anything else
left me a little empty. Some also struck a
decorative fancy or two, but most lacked
something. I was indifferent
Not so thoroughly indifferent that I
will cease my own soul-searching to see
where my talents lie. I know they aren’t
dormant, I just have to fine tune them.
One tactic to enlist for this excavation is
attending exhibitions like the Faculty
Show. Through perusals of shows like
this, I get a better idea of what I like and
what I don’t You may discover some
thing if you partake in this activity as
well. I discovered one important thing: I
don’t think black lipstick and pink eye
make-up across the bridge of my nose
will enlighten me further.
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Administration exercises poor
judgement on fitness center move
Can you squeeze 300 people into a racquetball court in
one day? Probably not. Yet that’s what administrators will
attempt when they move the fitness center equipment into
one of the Arena’s racquetball courts this January.
The fitness center renovations during the spring semes
ter make the move necessary, leaving administrators with
two viable options.

The first was the most logical— using room 1062 in the
Arena. The multipurpose room is used by the physical
education classes mainly as a rainy-day room. According to
SGA Senator Lance Hunt, who works for Recreation and
Intramural Services, the average class uses rm. 1062 once a
month. The room was Student Affairs’ first choice for
relocation, said Vice President Dr. Roland Buck. However,
a faculty member stood in the way of the idea.
“We cannot make faculty move out,” Buck said, “We
tried to negotiate, and it failed.”

The SGA worked diligently through the system to get
the multi-purpose room. They gathered a petition with 800
signatures. They researched the viability of using the room,
and they were met with resistance from the faculty.

The faculty, which also uses the student-financed fitness
center, maintained that academic interests should take
precedence. So where does the daily influx of 300 students
go? To the second — and less logical of the two choices —
the racquetball courts and an upstairs lounge.
University President Adam Herbert and Provost Adam
Ling decided Wednesday, December 7, after SGA appealed
to the administration: the fitness center equipment was
moving to its temporary cramped quarters.
“When I went into the meeting, I felt a compromise
could be made,” Hunt said. Unfortunately, the interests of
800 students were overlooked to appease the faculty.

How temporary will the move be? Hunt said the fitness
center is due to reopen between April 1 and June 1.
Normally, 6000 students use the fitness center in a
semester. How many will be able to pass through its make
shift doors next year? Hopefully the students will see through
this folly and the administration will realize its mistake.
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VIEWS
Letters to the Editor
John Meeks’ indignation over
Senator Jesse Helms’ remarks about
the President (Nov. 29 issue) doesn’t
surprise me. The press in general has
been full of self-righteous venom re
garding Helms, his future position in
the Senate, and his ill-timed but lessthan-serious remarks. Once again,
however, this situation points out what
happens when one doesn’t get all the
facts, and the consistent double stan
dard in the press regarding liberals and

conservatives.
First off, to correct something Mr.
Meeks said, Senator Helms did apolo
gize for the remarks. Within an hour
after the story broke nationally, he
sent a fax to every major news service
in America in which he stated his
regret for the comment. Naturally,
since the alleged inflammatory nature
of the comment was the real story, few
paid as much attention to his apology.
Secondly, the incident proves the
continuing lack of ethics that exists in
modern journalism. I degreed in jour
nalism many years ago, at the height
ofWatergate. I was always taught that
when a source went “off the record,” it
meant you didn’t repeat it, even with
out attribution. Obviously, the re
porter who interviewed Senator Helms
was absent from school that day. Mr.
Meeks, as someone working in com
munications, should heed this. It’s

called “honor.”
The most insidious thing about
his whole “incident” is the aforemen
tioned double standard regarding Re
publicans and Democrats and the stu
pid things they sometimes say and do.
Clarence Thomas is accused, with lit
erally no evidence, of sexual harass
ment, and a media circus follows, with
feminist groups up in arms. Bill Clinton
gets accused of similar actions and the
victim is attacked. Bob Kerry and Bill
Clinton make a joke about lesbians
and Jerry Brown during the 1992 cam
paign. There’s a mild uproar, but it
blows over in a day. The day Helms’
takes command ofhis committee, what
do you think the press is sure to remind
everyone about?
In 1988, after the Bush presiden
tial victory, Senator John Kerry made
a comment about the new vice presi
dent. Paraphrasing, he said that the
Secret Service had a standing order: if
President Bush was assasinated, they
were to shoot Dan Quayle immedi
ately. I didn’t see demands for Kerry’s
head the way the vultures are after
Helms. That remark, much more “vio
lent” in nature than anything Helms
said, was talk-show fodder for weeks.
Some idiot comes up with a theory
that Ronald Reagan and George Bush
conspired to keep the American hos
tages in Iran captive until after the

H

1980 election. There was no proof.
The people spouting these tales were
nuts, criminals, and terrorists, none of
whom could get their stories to match.
But Tom Foley and the House spent
millions of our dollars (not theirs,
yours and mine) investigating this
pack of lies, just to get something they
could stick on Reagan and Bush.
Yet despite the stacks of mount
ing evidence that the Clintons and
their friends sacked a savings bank
and flim-flammed the taxpayers; de
spite the inconsistencies in the re
ports of Vincent Foster’s death; de
spite all the scandal and suspicious
behavior of Democrats over the last
two decades, literally nothing is said
or done. But let a Republican make an
off-handed comment or be accused,
evidence notwithstanding, of some
violation of law or civilized behavior,
and what usually follows is the most
detailed rectal exam one could hope
for in the press. Perhaps Mr. Meeks
can explain this inconsistency to me ?
Finally, regarding Helms’ remark:
haven’t you eversaid, in an off-handed
comment, that you just wanted to
“kill” someone? Nobody thought you
really meant it, did they?

Joe Dougherty
post bacc, Computer and
Information Sciences

Student questions necessity of pageant
Commentary by Mary Anthony
Contributing writer
First of all, I would like to congratulate everyone
involved in the Miss UNF Scholarship pageant, de
spite the multiple delays for microphones and mis
cued music. Secondly, I am wholeheartedly opposed
to the pageant, but not for the reasons you may think.
I won’t argue that the pageant oppresses women, nor
will I say that the women were judged only on beauty.
However, I question the wisdom of having the pag
eant here at UNF.
The first question is: why have a pageant at all?
Anthony Williams said in his opening address that
UNF must, “incorporate traditions that make school
a special place for students,” and the pageant served
to, “reward women for achievement on campus... and
showcase talent.” How does a beauty pageant reward
anyone for achievements on campus? That’s what the
Senior Service Award and other similar awards are
for! And UNF does need to have traditions on the
campus. But a beauty pageant?
Okay, let’s assume for the moment that we want
to “showcase talent” at UNF. No objections here. But
why did Phi Beta Lambda decide that the pageant had
to be a part of the Miss America system? And why did
they decide to have a swimsuit portion of the contest
when they didn’t have to at this level? (To those of
you who say that women wear scantier bathing suits
on the beach, some do. But they usually aren’t wear
ing heels or padding with those bathing suits.) There
are many other ways to showcase talent at UNF
without having the contest be a part of Miss America.

Is the purpose of the pageant to do all the noble things
Anthony spoke about in his opening address, or is it
really to give women a chance to win Miss Florida,

and ultimately Miss America?
Having a simple talent show would allow more of
the student population to participate. Then we
wouldn’t have to weed out the women who are
married, have been pregnant and are over 24. UNF
needs openness, not exclusion. Besides, if someone is
going to “represent the University of North Florida,”
I sure as hell want a say in who it is. We don’t get that
responsibility in the current system.
What I object most to, and will never forgive
UNF (especially Dr. Buck) fordoing, is appropriating
general scholarship funds for this endeavor. I can
think of at least five things that are more worthy of
money than this pageant: the woman with children
returning to school to make life better; the man who
is just above the limit to get a federal grant, but can’t
go to school without it; the disabled student who
can’t even find a minimum-wage job that will hire
her, and needs the money to make ends meet. Aren’t
there better uses for the General Scholarship funds
that have been donated to the university ? If the event
is sponsored by a business and marketing fraternity,
you’d think they could raise money by themselves especially after Edward Miller, president of the Fu
ture Business Leaders of America, said, “college chap
ters host business seminars, conduct mock job inter
views and work with community business leaders...
Pageants? This is a little surprise to me.”
I sat through the whole Miss UNF Scholarship
Pageant, and everyone did a wonderful job. However,
the whole thing should have been stopped at the
beginning by an administration I used to assume was
intelligent and level-headed. The pageant offers a
great advantage to the university, but there are also a
lot of disadvantages.
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■Hip 'Happening
For those of you who peruse this small blurb looking for
something with which to entertain yourselves I must burst your
energetic bubbles.
You see, for this last issue of Hip Happenings there is only one
event I thought worthy of publication. Of course, when I was a
child I thought Christmas, with that wonderful fat guy we all
love, was the event of the year. Now I’m a little older and that
wonderful fat guy was my dad dawning a Santa suit and a pillow.
From that point on, the event became a farce...well, to a certain
extent... I still wouldn’t sleep so I could wake my parents at 12:05
a.m. to open gifts.
The point is, no matter how wonderful Christmas is, I’m
afraid Friday, December 16 — the day I and a million other happy
college students graduate—slightly overshadows Santa, reindeer
and, yes, even presents. That day we finally grab our diplomas and
march right out the door, is the day some of us have worked
towards for too many years. It’s the day university officials finally
acknowledge that those all-nighters spent studying for exams
rather than sleeping, the useless times scheduled to meet with
slackers for so*called group projects and the weeks filled with
procrastination instead of term-paper-writing somehow paid off.
Many of us thought the day would never come when we would
leave this campus, vowing to never to return. Well, thank God,
it’s finally here and you get to witness it.
And maybe after everyone sees all the graduates meander up
the aisle to receive their just desserts, they won’t witness them
next term swaying up the same aisle yet again hoping and praying
that they, indeed, will receive their just desserts that time.
However, I know this is it for me. I will shake Adam Herbert’s
hand, a man whom I’ve only seen about 4 or 5 times during my
three years here, with my left.. .or is it my right hand...and take my
fake diploma in my right...or left...hand and march right, left,
right off this campus.
I just hope I don’t trip and break my neck during my final exit.
Merry graduation and happy Christmas!

Illena Armstrong
Retired Features Editor
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Two seniors major in mass entertainment
by Tamil Singh
Staff Writer

The most important researching tool, though, is the
student body. Murray said their door is always open for
students to make requests and suggestions.
“We are really glad about all the student interest this
year,” said Murray.
Interested students will have to make their requests
soon, though. Scarbrough and Murray descend on the
real world after their graduation in May.
Scarbrough, the music lover, hopes a move to Cali
fornia will lead to a career in music management.
Murray, on the other hand, would like to move to New
York to manage a thespian or two. For now, however,
they’re still working to alleviate student stress by provid
ing fun and inexpensive campus entertainment.
SPB already has plans for the spring. Look for Pantera
in January and the Earth Music Fest in April. If you have
a request or suggestion for the line-up, remember they
are always willing to listen. Just have your people get in
touch with their people. Who knows? Maybe you could
do lunch.

It takes a lot of work to entice bands to perform on
campus.
Seniors Michelle Scarbrough and Heidi Murray should
know. As chair and vice chair of the Student Program
ming Board, their dedication and hard work has landed
UNF on the entertainment map with a resounding bang.
“Our goal is to make this year big in terms of lectures
and concerts,” said Murray.
So far, they’re on their way to achieving that goal.
The popular rock band Green Day grinded out hits for
almost 6,000 fans in the arena earlier this year. During
November, Terry Anderson spoke to a full capacity crowd
in the theater, and Ice Cube successfully rapped to his
fans.
Not only do they handle headliner guests, but they are
also responsible for the Earth Music Fest and comedians
appearing monthly at the Boathouse, like Ed Marquez,
MTVVJ.
“We try to get as big names as possible,”
said Scarbrough. “We want to bring UNF to
the public.”
They said the main reason for their success
is their budget from the Student Government
Association. They like to increase their bud
get, however, said Scarbrough, to better the
production of the shows.
In the meantime, the Scarbrough and
Murray team will bum the midnight oil to
bring big names to the university. They’ll
fulfill this duty in a number of ways, one being
research. Scarbrough and Murray do a lot of
that through trade books and magazines. They
watch trends and charts to see who will draw
Adam Roman/ Photo editor
fans and who won’t. They talk with promoters
and watch MTV to see what else might be hip. Michelle Scarbrough and Heidi Murray of SPB.

Rhythm and Views

Inferno's comeback less than hot Soundtrack's gems and junkfitting for "dark drama"
Commentary by Jason Camello

Contributing writer
The local heavy metal band
Inferno fell apart for awhile, but in
May 1994 Jay Peele, vocalist/guitarist/keyboardist, secured a Euro
pean distribution deal for the
group’s debut album Psychic Dis
tance.
The group has recently re
formed and completed a five track
demo. Unfortunately, the music
you will find on this new recording
is not as blistering as the band’s
name suggests.
The demo tape was recorded
by Peele and bassist Paul Lapinski.
Guitar solos were added by John
Jenkins. These musicians, with
drum programming supplied by an
Ensonique TS-10 sequencer, have
created a rhythmic variety show. If
all the time signature changes were
there to expressively support the
music, they would not be so dis
tracting. I think they are either
trying to flaunt their rhythmic
prowess or they are listening to a
little too much Dream Theater.
As a whole, the group has cre
ated some exceptional harmonies
and melodies with the guitar and
bass riffs. “The Second Hand” be
gins with an excellent delayed bro
ken chord melody. The rest of the

song is well driven.
“Drawing Lines” is a solid heavy
metal song. This song is high
lighted by some interesting vocal
work and an acoustic guitar solo
that blazes into a fat lead guitar
solo. Before the last song on the
demo there is an interlude titled
“Panel I (Suspended Mirrors)”
that’s not really effective. The
background music works well, but
the voice reciting the words |
needs to change.
The demo ends with
“Staring into Chaos.”
Thispiece, like the oth
ers on the tape, is
an excellent in
strumental work.
However, like the
other renderings on
the tape, it is plagued
with one problem. The
lead vocals are weak. There are
two reasons why this problem oc
curs. First, the vocalist should do a
great deal of exercise to support
the vocal lines rather than strain
them. Second, some of the vocal
melodies need to be rewritten for
easier execution.
Inferno’s latest demo is a val
iant effort, but it lacks the profes
sional quality needed to make a
dent in this business.

Commentary by John Meeks, Jr.
News Editor
“Jason’s Lyric” may have been a blip on the box
office charts, but the soundtrack has proven to be
popular with the listening masses. The album was
fitting companion to the dark drama depicting life in
South Central Los Angeles.
The vocals are up to par for a soundtrack. Some
are great, some are mediocre. The average listener
should browse the singles rather than put up money
for the whole CD. Half of it isn’t even music. One
sixth is decent. The rest is reasonable filler.
Speech professor Dr. Lori Seward told me rap
music is nothing but a lot of angry talk
and shouting over stolen tunes.
Take Scarface’s “Jesse James” for
example. This is proof that rappers
need to get jobs. Any jerk can curse and
mumble incomprehensively, but it takes
talent to make music. The soundtrack is
marred by such losers. Buddy Guy’s
“Nigga Sings the Blues,” and Five Footer
Crew’s “Walk Away” are excellent examples
of rap’s lack of art. “First Round Draft Pick” by The
Twinz gives me the impression that any criminal can
get a microphone and rap.
Three tracks stand out from this album, however.
Two have become singles. First was “U Will Know,”
by Black Men United. It is a collaboration of the
R&B singers of the day. “U Will Know” is an uplifting
song that is a credit to the bullet-ridden genre.
“If You Think You’re Lonely Now,” by K-Ci
Hailey ofJodeci, is a soulful love song that bumps and
grinds. Hailey’s vocals have a strength reminiscent
of the early 70s. You know this track was played

during a very steamy part of the film. It’s not an ice
cream social music.
The third A+ song, but not a single (hopefully it
will be) is “Many Rivers to Cross/’ by Oleta Adams.
She sings beautifully in this track. The lyrics are
poetic and her voice reaches new heights. If you liked
her hit single from a while ago, you’ll like this song.
Notables are Brian McKnight, Toni Toni Tone, and
Ahmad. They each have enjoyable tracks which
make good use of vocals and instruments. Each style,
whether jazz or blues, stands out from the cookie
cutter homicidal urban rage.
Take the gems from the rough and enjoy them;
the good tracks are rare. The rest should be taken
with a grain of salt. What are the morals of this
soundtrack? Maybe that we should build more pris
ons? Maybe that talentless savages should not be able
to make more money than a city full of law abiding
citizens? Money is better spent on constructive,
rather than destructive creativity.
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REGISTER TO WIN
GRAND PRIZE*

Trip for two to
Timberline Lodge on
Mt. Hood including:
5 Nights, Car Rental,
Round Trip Air,
$250 Spending Money
FIRST PRIZE

$1,000 AE
Shopping Spree
SECOND PRIZE

$500 AE Shopping Spree

Open an American Eagle
Premier Credit Card. Good at all

of our over 230 stores nationwide.
Once approved, get 15% discount
off your initial purchase. Good only
through 12/31/94.

We’re American Eagle Outfitters.

MALL OF THE AVENUES

REGENCY SQ UARE MALL

NE Corner of 1-95 and Phillips Highway
Jacksonville, FL 32256

9501 Arlington Expressway
Jacksonville, FL 32225

* 1. Instructions to register to win a Grand Prize of a trip for two (2) to Timberline Lodge on Mt. Hood, Oregon; Five (5) nights; and Car Rental. Round-trip air from USAir (From a USAir Departing Airport). $250.00 in
spending money. Two (2) Snowboards and Bindings. $1000.00 worth of AE clothes and Footwear. First Prize, $1000.00 AE Shopping Spree, Second Prize, $500.00 AE Shopping Spree. There are alternate methods. Enter
at any of AE’s more than 250 stores in 39 states across the country. Or, mail a 3" x 5" card with your name, address, and telephone number to AE Holiday ’94 Sweepstakes, care of American Eagle Outfitters, Inc., P.O. Box
1814, Cranberry Township, PA 16066-0814. Limited one entry per envelope. 2. The AE Holiday Sweepstakes is open to all U.S. residents 18 years of age or older. 3. No purchase is necessary to enter. You need not sub
mit to any sales promotion, be a customer of AE, or be present at the drawing to win. 4. All entries must be received by AE by December 31, 1994 and become the property of AE. The Sweepstakes prize winner will be
determined by a random selection at AE’s National Headquarters on or before January 31, 1995. The winner will be notified by telephone or mail or both. 5. The winner is responsible for all local, state, and federal taxes.
Offer void where prohibited or restricted by law. All federal, state and local regulations apply. 6. The odds of winning depend on the number of entries received. 7. For the name of the prize winner, send a stamped, self
addressed envelope to American Eagle Outfitters, Inc., Holiday ’94 Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 1814, Cranberry Township, PA 16066-0814. 8. Employee and directors of AE and it’s affiliates and members of their immediate
families are not eligible. 9. The winner of the Sweepstakes prize may be obligated to sign and return an Affidavit of Eligibility within fifteen (15) days of notification. In the event, noncompliance within the time period, an
alternate winner will be selected. 10. The winners of the AE Sweepstakes will receive Total Prizes valued at approximately $10,000.00. 11. AE and it’s affiliates shall not be responsible for any printing errors or omissions
or for any lost, misplaced or late entries. Judges decisions are final.
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EMPLOYMENT
LOOKING FOR A JOB? Connect with potential employers 24 hours/
day, 7 days/week with the Osprey Touchtone Jobsline!! Simply call the
Career Development Center at 646-2955 to obtain your jobsline pass
word - then dial 928-3UNF.. .looking for a job has never been so easy!
Build a business while you prepare for a career. Call 945-9368 to
schedule an interview.

MAKE MONEY PLAYING VIDEO GAMES!!! NINTENDO is look
ing for enthusiastic, reliable individuals too promote their products in
retail outlets THROUGHOUT THE NATION during this holiday
season. Call Gretchen 1-800-229-5260.
Can you really make money saving the environment? Yes! Call.9459368 to discover how.

Tennis teams, players among nation's best
by Tom Kopacz
Sports Editor
Both UNF tennis teams are
rated among the top four in the
Division II college tennis pre
season rankings.
The men’s tennis team is rated
second in the country behind Sun
shine State Conference rival
Rollins College, according to
rankings justreleased by thelntercollegiate Tennis Association.
The women’s tennis team is ranked
No. 4.

UN F j unior Tom J edlik is rated
third in the country in men’s
singles, with teammate Casey
Cleveland 14th. Brothers Reggie
and Roger Exum, both freshman,
are rated Nos 21 and 22, respec
tively.
In men’s doubles, the Jedlik
Cleveland team is No. 3, with the
Exums 15th. Jedlik and Cleveland
are second in the south region,
with the Exums seventh.
UNF’s highest-rated women’s
singles player is No. 16 Heather

Hyme, who is sixth in the south
region.
Hyme and Marcey Smith are
ranked No. 12 in Division II in
doubles, with the team of Dawn
Bodea and Wendy Bruno ranked
No. 19.

Recycle
this paper

Class Travel, a locally owned business needs Marketing Representa
tives. 25 Positions available for a Spring Break promotion at UNF. For
every 15 trips sold, receive a free trip as a bonus. Training Provided. For
more information call Class Travel at 264-4956 or 1-800-798-1509.

Part-time work leading to life-long income. No risk, 100% guarantee.
Call 945-9368.

STUDENTS Over 120 American manufacturers need you to assemble
products at home. Circuit boards, jewelry, holiday decorations, etc. Earn
$280 to $652 weekly. Part time/full time. Experience unnecessary/ will
train. You’re paid weekly. Call 1-602-680-7444 ext. 1001C

SERVICES
WORD PROCESSING Laser printed, error free guarantee, pick up/
delivery available, quick turn around. Michell O’Rourke 398-4132
SPRING BREAK ‘95 America’s#! Spring Break Company! Cancun,
Bahamas, Daytona & Panama! 110% Lowest Price Guarantee! Orga
nize 15 Friends and TRAVEL FREE! Earn Highest Commissions! 80032-TRAVEL
FUNDRAISING Choose ffom3 different fundraisers lasting either 3 or
7 days. No investment. Earn $$$ for your group plus personal cash
bonuses for yourself. Call 1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65

Wanted!!! Individuals, Student Organizations and Small Groups to
Promote SPRING BREAK ’95. Earn substantial MONEY and FREE
TRIPS. CALL THE NATION’S LEADER, INTERCAMPUS PRO

GRAMS 1-800-327-6013.
I will type for you. Letters, Resumes, term papers, and tutorials in
WordPerfect, Windows, Lotus 1-2-3, and MS Word. Reasonable Rates,
Call Michelle at 221-6062

HEALTHINSURANCE—PERMANENT ANDSHORTTERM Call
Steve Price 363-0011 ext. 234 A closed mind is a dying mind. —Edner
Ferber

FOR SALE
Must Sell! MACINTOSH PERFORMA and STYLE WRITER II
$ 1500 for both. With new monitor, mouse, keyboard, and fax/modem.
All original paperwork, hasn’t even been registered yet, only three
months old. Includes MACWRITE, CLARISWORKS, AMERICAN
HERITAGE DICTIONARYand GAMES! Call PamorChristy at 270
0560.
.

TOO MANY REJECTION LETTERS
AND NOT ENOUGH INTERVIEWS?
MAYBE IT’S YOUR RESUME.
Results-Oriented Writing
Tailor-Made Cover Letters
Error-Free Word Processing

High-Quality Laser Printing
Lifetime Updates
Satisfaction Guaranteed

esume
escue

448-6200
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ELISABETH C. MILLER
President

We are experts in making your first step
the best it can be!

EARN OVER $50,000whilestillin school
HERE’S THE DEAL: If you qualify, the Navy’s Baccalaureate Degree Completion
Program provides you with more than $1600 per month, year-round, during your sophpmore,
junior, and senior years of college. After you graducate, you’ll attend Navy Offier Training,
receive your commission as a Navy officer, and proceed to your first duty station or to
professional training of your choice. Officer professions include aviation, personnel manage
ment, business, nursing, navigation, operational planning, communications, administration,
engineering, intelligence, inventry control and retail sales.

REQUIREMENTS:
Education: You must have completed a minimum of 30 semester hour or 45 quarter hours
at an accredited college, maintain at least a minimum GPA of 2.7 on a 4.0 scale.
Age: At least 18.
Health: You must be physically qualified according to Navy standards.
United States Citizen.

For more information callNAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS
1-800-342-8132 (FL)
1-800-843-2189 (OUTSIDE FL)

NAVY OFFICER

You and the Navy. Full Speed Ahead.

Puch moped, runs good, needs some work $125 or best offer .Call 724
7334, leave a message.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
What is an education without travel? Direct, first-hand learning is the
objective of LANDMARKS -UNFs premier travel course. Earn 6
credit hours with this year’s trip to Florence and London! Sign up now
for CORE III, Term III, 1995. Treat yourself to this experience for only
$2650.00, which includes round-trip air fare, lodging and entrance fees
to all museums and sites. Limited Space. For More Information, Con
tact: Dr. Betty Fl inchum, Director, Office of International Programs
646-2657.

INTERNATIONAL
EXPERIENCE

Today's
>
PEACE CORPS
Has Something
for You.... >

It's a Smart Career Move!

AMERICANS have a proud trad
tion of people helping peoplea tradition you can share in the
United States Peace Corps.
You’ll live and work for two
years in one of more than
90 countries worldwide.
And your work will pay
you back. Consider these
competitive benefits....
• $5,400 "in the bank" after
training and service
• housing and living expenses
• student loan deferment, partial
Perkins loan cancellation and
academic credit programs
• transportation overseas & back,
vacation & travel and
medical care

University of North Florida, Jacksonville, Florida
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Sports

Inside...
Both tennis teams in NCAA-II top 4..page 7

Ospreys sweep Edward Waters

Osprey sports
this week

Men blow big lead, then hold on for 102-96victory
by Tom Kopacz
Sports Editor

Men’s Basketball
Dec. 19 Elmhurst College
7:30 p.m.
Dec. 22 @ Iowa State
8 p.m.
Dec. 29 Milwaukee College of Engineering
7:30 p.m.
Jan. 4 @ Valdosta State
7:30 p.m.
Jan. 7 Central Methodist
7:30 p.m.
Jan. 9 Lynn U.
7:30 p.m.
Jan. 11 @ Rollins
7:30 p.m.
All home games played at UNF Arena
All games broacast on WNZS-AM (1460)
Sunshine State Conference games in bold

Women’s Basketball
Dec. 17@ Armstrong State Tournament
Dec. 18 @ Armstrong State Tournament
Dec. 30 Lady Osprey New Year’s Tournament
SIU-Edwardsville vs. Ala.-Huntsville
5 p.m.
UNF vs. Clinch Valley 7 p.m.
Dec. 31 Consolation
3 p.m.
Championship
5 p.m.
Jan. 4 Holy Family
7:30 p.m.
Jan. 7 @ Eckerd
7:30 p.m.
Jan. 10 University of Tampa 7:30 p.m.
All home games played at UNF Arena
Sunshine State Conference games in bold

The UNF
men’s basketball
team is off to the
hottest start in
its three-year
history, improv
ing its record to
6-0 with a hard-fought 102-96 victory over cross town rival Edward
Waters College Saturday, Decem
ber 10, at the UNF Arena.
The game appeared to be two
different games. In the first half,
the Ospreys pulled out to a 62-44
lead behind 11 -for-16 shooting by
forward Darrin Jackson. UNF sank
63 percent of its first half shots,
while EWC only hit 45 percent
and pulled down just 10 rebounds,
toUNF’s 25.
In the second half, the teams
reversed fortunes. The Tigers
outscored UNF 52-40, improving
its shooting percentage 10 points.
The Ospreys hit 11 of 31 shots,
whileEWChit20of37. EWCand
UNF each grabbed 22 rebounds.
“You’ve gotta give Edward
Waters a lot of credit,’’said men’s
basketball Coach Rich Zvosec.
‘They did a good job of battling
back.

He said EWC was more aggres
sive in the second half than his
team was.
“We had some breakdowns in
the end there where we didn’t ex
ecute offensively,” Zvosec said.
Junior forward Jessie Hudson
said he and his teammates did not
concentrate in the second half.
“We just went out and thought
the game was already over and
they came back,” he said.
Jackson led UNF with 39 points

and 15 rebounds. Guard Bobby
Patton scored 19, while guard
Byron Clark scored 15 and pulled
down 10 rebounds.
“They’ve always had a thing of
coming back on us,’’said center
Chris Sneed. “You know, it’s in
front of the hometown. It’s their
people [and] it’s our people out
here watching the game, so they’re
going to go out there and give it
their all, and we were fortunate
enough to come out with the win.”

Lady Ospreys hammer EWC women
by Tom Kopacz
Sports Editor
The UNF women’s basket
ball team took advantage of an
out-of-shape Edward Waters
College squad, bombing them 96
57 at the UNF Arena Saturday,
December 10.
The Lady Ospreys (4-2) uti
lized a fast-break offense to score
early and often, opening up a 21
7 lead 10 minutes into the first
half They opened the second half
with 15 unanswered points over
the first 7:19 and never looked
back.
EWC’s own ineptness helped
lead to its downfall: the Lady

Tigers made just 27 percent of
their shots and committed 33
personal fouls. UNF players hit
28 of 44 free throw attempts.
Freshman Cindy Cowherd
came off the bench to score 16
points, bag 11 rebounds and make
nine assists in 28 minutes of play,
her largest contribution of the
season.
Two other freshmen had an
impact Saturday. Point guard
Krista Wynn, making her first
college start, hit six of seven free
throws and finished with eight
points. Forward Mary Beth Korte
added eight points in 22 minutes
of play.

Sports editor makes his list, checks it twice, finds UNF folks have been nice
Dear Santa Claus,
I understand that this letter is poorly
timed, considering the volume of mail you’re
etting this month, but there are some friends
of mine that need your help.
You see, while the University of North
Florida has great athletic facilities, some
things are still missing. If you’ll just help out
my friends, I would really appreciate it.
I start with the most needy, track and
cross country coach Mark VanAlstyne. He
needs a first-rate track facility on campus.
While we have excellent athletes on our
track and cross country teams, when track
season rolls around they have to break out
their frequent-flyer club membership cards.
We do not have a facility capable of hosting
a track and field meet.
With all the money spent on homes for
the basketball, volleyball, baseball and softbll
teams, you would think that some could be
found for improving the track facilities
(which could also be used by UNF students,
of course) but it hasn’t happened yet.
While you’re improving the track and
field facilities, Santa, do the UNF soccer
team a favor and improve the field out
there. Another set of bleachers (or even
some permanent seating like Peppin-Rood
Stadium at the Universty of Tampa), more
light stands, and improvements to the field
itself — namely, removing the slope near
the sidelines so the ball will roll true in that
area — would make it more enjoyable for
all. All the rain we’ve had this fell has

shown the need to cover that seating and, to help him with the department’s business
be frank, the facilites are pitiful.
affairs?
While we’re on the subject, how about
I’m trying to think of something for
some respect for UNF soccer player Chris
women’s basketball Coach Mary Ortelee,
Dunn? Despite leading Division II in as
but what do you get the woman who has
sists, he was only named third team all
everything? Perhaps her team would be kind
South Region. I think the fact that the
enough to give her a few less turnovers and
Sunshine State Conference voters did not personal fouls; they’re currently averaging
put him on the all-conference first team has
22 and 21.5, respectively.
a lot to do with that.
And for all the coaches, how about some
• For baseball coach Dusty Rhodes ...
support staff? A strength coach or two would
hmm, let’s see — OH! In a Folio Weekly
help out across the board, and a few secre
profile last year, it was reported that he has
taries to do paperwork for the coaches and
never been married be
answer
their
cause he loves base
phones would free
ball too much. GET
up more time for
THIS MAN A WIFE!
them to do their
jobs.
Next, outgoing
Athletic Director
Well, Santa
John Ratliff needs a
that’s all I can
new job. After the
think of. Do I want
university administra by Tom Kopacz
anything? Not re
tion handed him his
ally, although I
head back in May, he
could always use
needs to come out on top, with a job that he Jaguars season tickets.
• • •
enjoys more and makes more money per
forming.
Ahem. My rush to vent my anger over
For volleyball Coach Mike Welch,
Dunn getting shafted by the conference all
bench depth is critical, as is height. Maybe
star pickers, combined with a lack of sleep,
three or four six-foot players who were named led me to misstate something in my last
all-state as high school seniors, with a junior column. When I referred to Mr. X, I should
college transfer thrown in.
have said he is a university employee who
For golf Coach John Brooks, who went to many of the soccer team’s home
doubles as business manager for the athletic
games. The way I worded it in the column,
department, how about someone to at least
it looked like it refers to soccer Coach Ray

The
Sports
Column

Bunch, which it does not.
•

•

•

FEARLESS FOOTBALL FORE
CAST Goes Bowling (Last issue: Off due to
family emergency; issue before: 10 wins; 5
seven-ten splits; season 76-42; .644 win
ning percentage): Lost Wages Bowl: Ne
vada-Las Vegas over Central Michigan by 7
in Upset Special 1; Jalopy-Beagle Aloha
Bowl: Kansas State over Boston College by
3; Freedom Bowl: Utah over Arizona by 6,
Yard Equipment Independence Bowl: Vir
ginia over Texas Christian by 17; Half Hour
or Else Copper Bowl: Oklahoma over
Brigham Young by 10; Florida Field Bowl:
Virginia Tech over Tennessee by 7; Shamu
Holiday Bowl: Colorado State over Michi
gan by 6 in Upset Special 2; El Paso Insur
ance Bowl: North Carolina over Texas by
10; Alamo Bowl: Washington State over
Baylor by 10.
Liberty Bowl: Illinois over East Carolina
by 17; Has To Be There Overnight Orange
Bowl: Miami over Nebraska by 4; Hall of
Fame Bowl: Duke over Wisconsin by 6 in
Upset Special 3; Citrus Bowl: Alabama over
Ohio State by 14; Obscure Computer Inter
face Fiesta Bowl: Colorado over Notre Dame
by 24; Auto Parts Store Bowl: South Caro
lina over West Virginia by 5; Some Oil
Company’s Unworthy Cotton Bowl: South
ern Cal over Texas Tech by 6; Rose Bowl:
Penn State over Oregon by 134; Well-In
sured Sugar Bowl: Florida State over Florida
by just two.

